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Willelmi Tyrensis Archiepiscopi Chronicon, in: Corpus Christianorum. Continuatio Mediaevalis, vol. LXIII, ed. R. B. C. Huygens, Tournhout 1986, lib. I, 19, s. 143 : "cum innumerabili exercitu transcursa Lotharingia, Franconia, Bavaria, et ea regione quae Austria dicitur, cum universa multitudine, quam ex omni populo, et tribubus, et linguis, et nationibus collegerat, quasi ad quadraginta millia, fines Hungarorum attigerat". value because they contain detailed accounts showing the course of the events of the crusader passage through Hungary 4 . Other chronicles -both written by participants as well as those written later after the crusade using available materials -could be treated as complementary sources. Famous Gesta Francorum briefly mentions the journey of the crusader armies to Constantinople -the anonymous author after a short introduction immediately begins narrating events in the imperial capital city and Asia Minor 5 . Peter Tudebode, the author of a chronicle strongly related to Gesta Francorum, treats the passage across Central Europe in quite a similar way 6 . Jerusalem, ed. and trans. S. Edgington, Oxford 2007, lib. I, 6 -lib. II, 6, p. 8-70; Willelmi Tyrensis…, lib. I, 18, p. 140 -lib. II, 3, p. 165 . What we can deduce from the content is that William of Tyre had direct or indirect access to the first edition of Albert of Aachen Historia Ierosolimitana. This first edition is the history of the First Crusade -first six books of Aachen chronicle, which were in circulation in the first years after 1099.
On 27th of November 1095 pope Urban II at the end of the council in Clermont gave a speech to the gathered crowds in which he appealed to Latin Europe for the liberation of Jerusalem. The idea of crusading was propagated among medieval societies by the preachers -many of them gained popularity and became leaders of the groups of people marching towards Jerusalem across Europe
18
. The first of these groups was that of Walter Sansavoir. In May 1096, he appeared with a great crowd of people at the gates of the Kingdom of Hungary. Albert of Aachen wrote: "Ubi cognita est et audita illius animi intentione, et causa assumpte vie, a domno Kalamanno rege Christianissimo Ungariorum benigne susceptus est, et pacifice concessus est sibi transitus per universam terram regni sui, et emendi licentia."
[Once his purpose was heard and understood, and the reason the journey had been undertaken, he was graciously received there by Lord Coloman, the very Christian king of the Hungarians, who granted to him in peace passage through all the lands of his kingdom and a licence to buy food 19 .]
As Albert of Aachen stated, there were no problems for Walter and his army in Hungary. King Coloman allowed him to march across Hungary without any obstacles. It is worth pointing out that Coloman assumed such an attitude because he was aware of the aim of the expedition and pious intention of the pilgrims. Chronicler, by stressing this element, wants to assure the reader that the idea of crusading was not only understood but also fully accepted by the Hungarian monarch. Additionally, Albert uses the title "rex christianissimus" in reference to Coloman the Learned, which is an unambiguous proof that for Alberta representative of an intellectual elite in Aachen -Hungarian monarchy was a member of the Latin Christendom at the end of the 11th century. In the view of Albert of Aachen, which is similar to the account of William of Tyre 20 , the King of Hungary shared with pilgrims from Germany and France the common values and outlooks on the contemporary situation of Christianity. Despite the easy passage across Hungary the army of Walter Sansavoir was destroyed by the Bulgarians when arrived at Belgrade.
The second large group was led by Peter the Hermit. He reached Sopron in the late May of the same year, which was the city on the Hungarian north-west border. Here he requested permission for a passage through Hungary. Guibert of Nogent, a famous French chronicler, wrote in his "Gesta Dei per Francos" that King Coloman had treated them like a Christian should treat other fellow Christians
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. Guibert emphasizes the generosity of the Hungarians -the army of Peter the Hermit had all needed support. The accounts of Albert of Aachen and William of Tyre are in agreement with that of Guibert of Nogent. When Peter came to Zemun, on the south border of the Kingdom of Hungary, he learned the fate of Walter's army and because he felt threatened he gave orders to storm the city walls. Zemun was captured by Peter's army, and subsequently crusaders had to escape from Hungary to the Serbian lands, to avoid confrontation with Coloman's army. Peter managed to reach Constantinople, but in the end his peasant army was massacred by the Seljuks at Civetot.
There can be little doubt that western chroniclers perceived the Kingdom of Hungary as an equal part of Latin Christendom. The above-mentioned historians underlined bonds connecting Hungarian monarchy, baptized a hundred years before, with post-Carolingian communities. The common faith, shared principles of social life and a similar way of life were the basic unifying factors. It is evident that the elite of Western Europe had a positive attitude towards the Hungarian king despite the bloody clashes between the Hungarians and groups of crusaders. Chroniclers in many cases were on Coloman's side in describing his fights against the people's crusade. It means that the common values were stronger than the regional ties.
The next army of the so-called "people's crusade" was led by Godescalc. This group of crusaders committed a robbery on the Hungarians and because of that they were massacred by Coloman's troops, who earlier had ordered the crusaders to give up weapons in exchange for the guarantee of inviolability 22 . After these events, the next group of crusaders, an army of Emich of Flonheim, had no permission to enter Hungary. Crusaders decided to besiege Moson, a border Hungarian city. A huge battle took place with the main army of King Coloman, in which the crusaders were defeated and tried to flee, but the Hungarians took a bloody revenge and killed the majority of the pilgrims.
Albert of Aachen summarizes these dramatic events as follows:
"Hic manus Domini contra peregrinos esse creditur, qui nimiis inmundiciis et fornicario concubitu in conspectu eius peccaverunt, et exules Iudeos licet Christo contrarios, pecunie avaricia magis quam pro iusticia Dei gravi cede mactaverant, cum iustus iudex Deus sit, et neminem invitum aut coactum ad iugum fidei Catholice iubeat venire."
[In this the hand of God is believed to have been against the pilgrims, who had sinned in his eyes by excessive impurities and fornicating unions, and had punished the exiled Jews (who are admittedly hostile to Christ) with a great massacre, rather from greed for their money than for divine justice, since God is a just judge and commands no one to come to the yoke of the Catholic faith against his will or under compulsion
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.]
This striking opinion gives an insight into the contemporary thinking on the abovementioned events. The chronicler decisively condemns the behaviour of the groups of peasant crusade, whilst the deeds of King Coloman were in accordance with the will of God. Coloman justly punishes the sins committed by groups of people's crusade 24 . Duke Godfrey and his Lotharingian army came to the Hungarian border at the beginning of September 1096 25 . Then the negotiations started. King Coloman and Godfrey exchanged the envoys and letters, and they met personally to discuss the conditions of the crusader army's passage through the Kingdom of Hungary. Coloman guaranteed a safe passage across his monarchy with the possibility of buying food at the local markets. Duke Godfrey was obliged to give hostages as the warranty of peaceful behaviour of his followers. Among these hostages was Baldwin, Godfrey's younger brother and future king of Jerusalem, with his wife. The Lotharingian army marched through Hungary in friendly cooperation with local troops. When the crusaders reached the river Sava, which was treated as the south border of Arpad's monarchy, King Coloman the Learned released the hostages and said goodbye to Godfrey with a kiss of peace
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. Both Albert of Aachen and William of Tyre focus on the course of the negotiations between Duke Godfrey and King Coloman. They quote speeches and letters, which are particularly interesting from the perspective of this paper. Obviously, we cannot treat such quotations as a precise copy of the original text, as they are elements of the narrative reflecting the views of the author. Nevertheless, these quotations reflect the perception of the Kingdom of Hungary among the western European elite at the beginning of the 12th century.
The main question of the discussion conducted by the Duke of Lorraine and the King of Hungary was about Coloman's attitude towards the crusade in the context of the people crusade's events. It is evident that the answer to this question had far more consequences for the general opinion on the Kingdom of Hungary.
Firstly, Duke Godfrey sent a legation bearing a letter to King Coloman. In this letter, he asked why the Hungarians, while being Christians, had treated the previous groups of the crusaders in such a cruel manner. In fact, the chroniclers through telling that story, had wanted to find out whether Hungary had been a part of the western Latin civilisation or not. The king replied that he had had to defend his kingdom against robbery and he stressed that a person who attacks his fellow Christian should not be treated as a Christian. Coloman stressed that he tried to cooperate and help crusaders, but it became impossible because of the violent behaviour of the pilgrims. Such explanations were given to the envoys with a letter addressed to Godfrey, which begins with these words: "Rex Kalamannus duci Godefrido, et omnibus conchristianis salutem et dilectionem sine simulatione"
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The Latin word "conchristiani" expresses the fellowship on the basis of Latin Christianity, which is the essential element for understanding of the problem here discussed. The letter contained an invitation for a conference in Sopron. The king welcomed the duke on the bridge situated above swamps at the Hungarian border
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. The scene of the friendly welcome on the bridge signifies the full membership of the Kingdom of Hungary in Latin Christendom.
A striking as well as neglected version of this story can be found in the Gilo of Paris' Historia Vie Hierosolimitane. According to Gilo, Godfrey was invited by Coloman to a conference at Szombathely, which is the place of birth of Saint Martin, bishop and confessor, patron of France. There was a great congress of Hungarian bishops, clergy, aristocrats to welcome Duke Godfrey, who, after the exchange of mutual kiss of peace, was led in solemn procession with relics, crosses and candlesticks to the sanctuary of Saint Martin. After that the conditions of the peaceful passage were established.
In conclusion, it is noticeable that at the beginning of the 12th century the Kingdom of Hungary was perceived as an equal member of Western civilisation. The groups of the socalled people's crusade and the Lotharingian army led by Duke Godfrey of Bouillon chose the route through Hungary as the imitation of the legendary pilgrimage of Charlemagne -as is expressed in the popular Gesta Francorum and the Peter Tudebode chronicle. There is no example of hostility towards Hungarians and the Hungarian king among the crusade 
